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GENERAL MEETINGS 2014
7-9 P.M. 2nd WEDNESDAY: JANUARY-JUNE + NOVEMBER
Feb 12, March 12, April 9, May 14, June 11, Nov 12 at
ST. MARY's EPISCOPAL CHURCH 13th and Pearl
Childcare Room provided
PLEASE park only where authorized!! Respect our Host.
Jan: Call for Council / Feb - March: Confirm Council
Council Meetings 3rd Tuesday
LAST MEETING BEFORE ELIGIBILITY DEADLINE: 9 April
JUNE Onsite MEETING/WORKPARTYS + OTHER DATES TO BE SET
Oregon Country Fair, July 11-13

COMMUNITY VILLAGE COUNCIL 2014:
Keith Herchberger 541-513-1238 quackerbacker1@msn.com
Tim Mueller 541-521-7208 tim@gwproj.com
Lois Inmann 541-836-2670
Dianne Albino 541-933-2584 iriedi@yahoo.com,
Karla Caudell 541-337-5319 kjcaudell@yahoo.com
Laura Weil–Noppenberger. 541-513-7568 nimbi10@yahoo.com
David Hoffman 541-484-9204 fixit@efn.org.
Jennefer Harper 541-514-9487 JenneferHarper@gmail.com
Melissa Kirkland: 541-654-3162 spinningbeads@gmail.com
Big John: 541-606-4151 bigsqurlnuts@gmail.com
Dale Kegley: 541-343-8242
Shadows include:
Paul Krishna: 541-515-1142 psimon32@msn.com

Council Selection Process (partial)
Someone may bring up a concern about a candidate publicly at a
meeting if and only if they have warned the candidate that they
may bring up that concern and have made an attempt to resolve
it. The Villager must contact the candidate within 7 days of the
January Village meeting, and if the concern is not resolved in a
person to person conversation, another attempt must be made at
the January Council Meeting.
A village member may stand aside or block a Council candidate
only if he/she has taken his/her shared concern through the process described above.

Registration Deadlines Earlier Now
○ Eligibility forms will need to be completed at the April
Meeting, April 9.
○ May 14 is last meeting to turn in registration forms for
CV to your booth coordinator, money is due. Camping
forms, too, if possible. The earlier the better.
See your booth coordinator if you have questions
Join the DRUM: http://members.efn.org/~comvill/index.html

Minutes Excerpts from January’s Meeting
need input from booth coordinators. This is a huge opportuniFair Announcements:
- Orientation Decision: Announcement made about change to ty for us to have a presence. Craft Lot is an opportunity for
orientation meetings which will occur at Growers from Village to get together and work together.
LLL made a presentation at the Craft
5:30pm-6:30pm on the same night as
Lot committee for us all to work tothe Village mtg. and will be finger
gether as a community, integrating
food. This will allow enough time to
Craft Lot as an extension of Village
get to Village meeting after the orienwith a broader goal. Having been at
tation and will be held March and
meetings for Craft Lot wants to see
April. 454 Willamette St. At Growers.
other's there and if people don't show
Sue and Jen-Lin are not sure how
up then they shouldn't have input.
much longer they can do the orientaWe will not be getting extra passes for
tion. They would like to invite people
doing the Craft Lot. Maybe in the
with 4 or 5 years of experience to
future but not right now.
come to the orientation and learn
At one of past meetings we talked
about it to possibly take it over the role
about Wild Edibles, Green Earth, etc.
of facilitation for Orientation.
all working together to teach people
- Barter Fair Committee: Get involved.
how to plant their starts and the public
- New Loop opening in crafts lot. We
take their plants with them. We need
are expected to have a presence and
to work quickly but we need to have a
we have a Village committee meeting
pretty solid outline to present by about
on this. Next mtg: Thursday 16th @
the 3rd Sunday March. We don't have
176 N Grand @ 6:30pm @ Sue's 541a lot of time to get it together. The
688-6679 theolass@efn.org All inforCraft Lot will not be totally developed
mation about this process is online at
www.members.efn.org/~comvill/Front
for 3 or 4 years and will be like Chela
OfFairInstallation.html
Mela.
- Fair has job opening for a Site
Facilities Manager.
Energy Park has also been asked to
put something out in Craft Lot. We've
Wait on Proposal: Jon proposed that
have discussed the idea of working
Council's staff passes, SO passes, and
with Energy Park as a collaborator.
vehicle passes not exceed the allowCraft Lot planning and Front of Fair
able number allocated to staff for fair.
distinction. Front of Fair is where the
15 staff passes allocated to Council,
busses drop off people. It has nothing
75% of 15 is what the SO passes are
to do with Craft Lot and isn't anywhich are 10 or 11, and 8 parking
where near it. Proposal for capital
passes.
proposal due by Jan 15th. The actual
proposal is really due closer to the end
New Craft Lot Conversion Update:
of Jan. Council will discuss it at the
Space is driven by ideas. What we
meeting on the 21st. What someone
come up with will determine what
else heard was the more ideas we
amount of space we will be given for
generate the more possible space we
one year only. It doesn't mean we will
might get so not only can it be collabget the same space next year and may
oration but we need ideas. Village is
be moved around from year to year in
not 501 C3 and or an Oregon Non
craft lot. When we begin having
Profit. If we were going to apply for
booth breakdown each booth will
Grants we would need to pursue that
be asked to come up with ideas. We
separately. Art Barn currently has a 38
need more people involved in this and
ft geo decent dome, people should
would like to have a rep. from each
check it out. We can keep creating
booth involved in the committee. We
new each year.
http://www.efn.org/~comvill/ C.V. PHONE: Village Ear: 541-521-7208
C.V. E-MAIL: comvill@efn.org
CV Discussion List: new-cv-drum@googlegroups.com

